
Press and hold「    」

for  6 seconds

Your MOTO X1 Introduction

Power on/off

Status Indicator 

Volume+/ 

Forward Track

Volume-/ 

Backward Track

Press「    」

Answer incoming call

Play Stop

End incoming call

Up to 800M

Use walkie talkie connecting cable to connect MOTO X1 with 

walkie talkie can enable the walkie talkie plug-in application.

Enter BT pairing mode on the

headset (different brands 

may have various BT pairing 

requirements.)

Basic Function

Music Streaming Function

Intercom Function

Walkie Talkie Application

Mobile Phone Function Pairing with Other Brand Bluetooth Headset

             MOTO X1 can be wired or wireless connected with walkie 

talkie.

Initiate Intercom 

Initiate and Terminate Intercom

Terminate Intercom

▲Press and hold「    」

for 4 seconds

▲Press and hold「    」

for 4 seconds

▲Press and hold「    」

for 2 seconds

Forward Track

▲Press and hold「    」

for 2 seconds

Backward Track

MOTO X1

        (A)

MOTO X1

       (A)

MOTO X1

MOTO X1

      

MOTO X1 

         (B)

MOTO X1

        (B)

※When not using the walkie talkie plug-in application, please unplug the walkie
   talkie connecting cable.

※ If paired with other brand Bluetooth headsets, only MOTO X1 can initiate 

   intercom.

Press「    」

Walkie Talkie 

Socket

A. Wired Connected with Walkie Talkie

B. Wireless Connected to Walkie Talkie

※

When using wireless conection to walkie talkie, please pair both 

MOTO X1 (A & B) in intercom mode and init iate the intercom 

function. At last , plug in the adaptor connecting cable to 

MOTO X1(B) to use the walkie talkie application.

MOTO X1 can connect to GPS, radar and different audio devices when using 

different connecting cables. 

Speaker/

Charging Socket

Power On

Volume Down

Press and hold 3 

buttons together

ResetPower Off

Volume Up

※ If your phone requires a password,enter “0000”.

※ Most mobile phones will automatically connect with both phone and music 

   Bluetooth capabilities when paired with MOTO X1 .

Press and hold「    」

for  2 seconds

Press and hold「    」

for  2 seconds

Double press「    」

▲

When the MOTO X1 is off, 

press and hold「    」and「    」

for 5 seconds. The status 

indicator light will blink red

and purple 

▲

When the MOTO X1 is off, 

press and hold「    」and「    」

for 5 seconds. The status 

indicator light will blink red

and purple 

Other Brand Bluetooth Headset

When the MOTO X1 is off，

press and hold「    」for 8 

seconds, status indicator light 

will blink red and purple.  

▲Press and hold「    」for 2 

seconds on either MOTO X1

to initiate intercom.

▲Press and hold「    」for 2 

seconds on either MOTO X1

to terminate intercom.

※The HFP channel of other brand headsets will be occupied when it is having 

   intercom with MOTO X1.

※Walkie talkie application and intercom can be used at the same time.

Walkie Talkie

Walkie Talkie

Reject incoming call

Pairing*

 Last number redial Voice call

MOTO X1

Packing includes walkie talkie cable with black plug, adaptor cable 

with grey plug(attached a black waterproof stopper). Please do not

confuse the two different cables.

Walkie Talkie Cable

Adaptor Cable

 Waterproof stopper

▲Press「    」 ▲Press「    」 When MOTO X1 is 

together

▲ ▲on ,press「    」「    」

Press and hold「    」

for 2 seconds

Pairing with another            MOTO X1

Black

Grey Grey

Black



MOTO X1 Button Configurations Summary

Install Metal Mounting Bracket

Install Clip Bracket

Install Remote Control

strap

screws

MOTO X1
     (A)   

MOTO X1
     (B)   

Peel off the double

sided tape protective

film.

Refer to the user's mouth

position, install the 

microphones onto the 

cushion of both sides.

The two microphones

and user’s mouth 

must be on the same 

horizontal level.

Install Speakers and Microphones

Use the Velcro to install 

the speakers into the ear

cavity of the helmet.

Peel off the double 

sided tape protective

film.

Identify a position on

thehelmet to adhere the

metal mounting bracket.

Apply slight pressure 

onto the metal mounting 

bracket

Install the main unit onto 

the clip bracket.

Install the remote control 

mounting rack onto an 

appropriate position on 

the control bar PTT

Stick the PTT and BT buttons 

onto the strap as per your desire.

Installation completed

Install the remote control 

onto the rack
Install the strap onto 

the handle bar.

Install the main unit onto 

the clip bracket

You should hear a

「         」 sound when 

     fully inserted.

You should hear a「         」

sound when fully inserted.

Plug in the USB connecter

of the speakers and 

microphones

Plug in the USB connecter 

of the speakers and 

microphones

Position and fasten the clip

bracket onto the helmet.

When in the correct position, 

the clip bracket should be 

firmly secured onto the helmet.

Install the bracket

to helmet

Pairing Remote Control with MOTO X1

Black BT

Black BT

Grey PTT

Grey PTT

Black BT
Grey PTT

Remote Control Function

Introduction to your Remote Control

Both black BT and grey PTT cables can be unplugged and replaced each other.

Remote Control can be installed on different position of the control panel as per 

your desire.

PTT socket and BT socket are at the upper left and the bottom left of the remote 

control respectively.

※

※

※

Volume down/Backward

Volume up/Forward

Initiate/Terminate intercom

Play/stop

Answer /End incoming call
lndicator

Remote Control

Remote Control

Remote Control

MOTO X1

MOTO X1Remote Control

Answer/End incoming call

Initiate/Terminate intercom

Initiate/Terminate intercom

Remote Control and Wired connecting

to Walkie Talkie Application

After pairing the remote control with MOTO X1, press and hold the PTT button

on the remote control can control the PTT function of the walkie talkie.

MOTO X1

       (A)

MOTO X1 

       (B)

First of all, unplug all the cables on the MOTO X1 (A)and switch it off. Press and 

hold「    」and grey PTT button on the remote control,  then press「    」to switch

on the  MOTO X1 (A) to let  both remote  control  and  MOTO X1(A) enter into  

pairing mode. Use the same method to pair MOTO X1(B). When the pairing is 

completed, the indicator on the MOTO X1 (A&B)  will  blink green for 3 seconds.

▲

Forward track Press and hold 「    」 for 2 seconds

When MOTO X1 is power off, press

and hold「    」and「    」for 5 seconds

When MOTO X1 is power off, press

and hold「    」and「    」for 5 seconds

When MOTO X1 is power off，press

and hold「    」for 8 seconds

Press the「    」for 2 seconds 

Press the「    」for 2 seconds 

Enter BT pairing mode on the headset 
(different brands may have various BT pairing requirements.)

Press and hold 「    」for 2 seconds

Press the「    」for 2 seconds

Press the「    」for 2 seconds

Backward track

Initiate  intercom

Terminate intercom

Pairing with 

MOTO X1(A)

Pairing with 

MOTO X1(B)

MOTO X1 pairing

Other brand bluetooth 

headset pairing

Initiate  intercom

Terminate intercom

Intercom

Functions

Other 

brand 

bluetooth 

headset 

pairing

Press and hold  「    」for 4 seconds

Press and hold  「    」for 4 seconds

Play

Stop
Music 

Streaming

Functions

Press「    」

Press「    」

Press and hold 「    」for 2 seconds

Press and hold 「    」for 6 seconds

Press 「    」 for 2seconds

Press 「    」 for 2seconds

Double press「    」

Press「    」

Press「    」

When MOTO X1 is power on ,

press「    」「　 」together
Pairing

Power off

Power on

Volume up

Answer incoming call 

End incoming call

Reject incoming call

Voice call

Last number redia

Press and hold 「    」「    」「    」

together

Mobile 

Phone 

Functions

Volume down

Reset 

Basic 

Functions

Functions OperatingCurrent Mode

▲ ▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

Remote Control and Wireless connecting 

to Walkie Talkie Application

Black BT

Black BT

Grey PTT

Grey PTT

After pairing the remote control with MOTO X1, press and hold the PTT button 

on the remote control can control the PTT function of the walkie talkie.

If using wireless connecting walkie talkie application, you have to pair the remote 

control with the MOTO X1 (B) after the remote control successfully pairs with the 

first MOTO X1 (A). 

Left and right speakers

must be installed 

symmetrically.

Walkie Talkie

Walkie Talkie

Click

Click 

First of all,  unplug all the cables on the MOTO X1 and switch it off.  Press and hold 

「     」and grey PTT button on the remote control,then press「     」to switch 
main unit to let both remote control and main unit enter into pairing mode.

the pairing is completed, the indicator on the MOTO X1 will blink green for 3 

seconds.

▲

After the pairing  is finished, buttons on remote control will have the same 

on the
When 

 on the main unit.as the buttons  functions 

Please tear off the battery protection lable before use.※

Control walkie talkie
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